Effects of the inhalation of diesel exhaust, Kanto loam dust, or diesel exhaust without particles on immune responses in mice exposed to Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) pollen.
To assess the potential enhancement by air-pollutants of immune responses in mice, especially with regard to allergen-specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) antibody production, female BDF(1) mice (60 mice in each group) were exposed to diesel exhaust (particles, 3.24 mg/m(3); nitrogen dioxide, 1.0 ppm: DE group), Kanto loam dust (particles, 3.29 mg/m(3); nitrogen dioxide, 0.01 ppm: KLD group), diesel exhaust without particles (particles, 0.01 mg/m(3); nitrogen dioxide, 1.1 ppm: DEG group), or clean air (pollen and control groups) for 16 h/day, 5 days/wk for 24 wk, as well as to Japanese cedar pollen (JCP) (around 550,000 grains of JCP/m(3)) for 2 days/wk in the same period. The control group was exposed to clean air alone throughout the experiment. The mean values for Japanese cedar pollen allergens (JCPAs)-specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) antibody titers in mice sera measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) in the DE, KLD, and DEG groups were higher than that for the pollen alone group, but not significantly, after both 12 and 24 wk of exposure time. The percentages of animals expressing more than the minimum ELISA titer of JCPAs-specific IgE antibodies in each group were 22% (DE and pollen groups) and 27% (KLD and DEG groups) of the totals at wk 12, and no statistical differences were observed among the groups. However, at wk 24 in the DE, KLD, and DEG groups the responders comprised 73%, 63%, and 67%, respectively, significantly higher than the 33% for the pollen alone group. No significant differences were observed among the DE, KLD, and DEG groups. A slight dose-dependent increase of proliferative responses of mouse cervical lymph node cells to JCPAs in both DE and KLD groups was observed, but not in the DEG group. Remarkable decrease of interferon-gamma and significant increase of interleukin-4 in the nasal lavage fluid were apparent after DE or DEG exposure, but not in the KLD group. These results suggest that these air pollutants (DE, KLD, and DEG) enhance the production of IgE antibodies in mice, with similar adjuvant activities in each case. Furthermore, in the early phase of exposure in which sensitization occurred with exposure to pollen, the fine particles and gas components are considered to have exhibited different enhancing mechanisms in mice as follows: (1) The fine particles augmented production of IgE antibodies through activation of T lymphocytes, and (2) the gas components exhibited almost no action on T lymphocytes, but directly induced disorders of the cytokine network and augmented the production of IgE antibodies.